
scotiabank health sciences library 

Library Link 

The library is located on the 3
rd

 Floor of the Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute 
Hours: Mon – Fri 8am-6pm 
416 864 5059 hslibrary@smh.ca  Follow us on Twitter: @SMHealthSciLib 

New and exciting things are happening in the library over the next few months! 

 New workshop content development: Google Searching, Excel Basics 
and Advanced Endnote. Keep an eye on the Intranet Events page for 
details. 

 
 New iPad Mini lending program: borrow an iPad Mini from the library 

to test it out. Experiment with using different applications, including 
medical apps like Pepid, a drug interaction tool and our new journal 
app, Browzine.  

 
 Our Halloween party is coming back and it’s going to be even bigger, 

better and scarier than last year! Mark it in  your calendar now!  

Sneak Preview!      

Check for possible interactions  between a patient's entire 
medication regime — including prescription, OTC, herbal, 
supplement or foods. PEPID  provides a ranked listing of all 
possible interactions, and a description of each reaction.  

Check it out in our database listings today!  

 

New @ the Library! 

Drug Interaction Checker 

Staff Feature: Pam Richards 

 Team Leader, Information Specialist 

 

 

What do I do for fun?  Current obsessions include 

photography, re-upholstering furniture and tennis. 

What’s your favorite thing about working at the library? No 

day is ever the same.  I’m responsible for all the techie stuff  

  
at the library so I get to play 

with all kinds of gadgets and 

am always searching for the 

best library technologies and 

tools for our hospital.  Right 

now I’m setting up an iPad 

lending program; I get to do 

this all while working with a 

great group of dedicated     

people.  

What’s the one thing you want people to know about librarians?  

That we are smart, quick and tech savvy. I guess that’s three things. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdYbj6HoL84
http://vimeo.com/76145833

